






SERIAL

3148

3149

3150

3151

3152

3153

3154

3155

3157

New York
4920

4/7/49

4/11/49

4/8/49

4/8/49

4/8/49

4/8/49

4/8/49

4/8/49

4/8/49

4/8/49

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

RE I

DESCRIPTION (TYPE OP COMM, TO, FROM)

Report of SA Dodge

Report of SA DeTemple

Letter to Director from New York

Teletype to Bureau, from New York

Teletype to Bureau, Los Angeles from
New York

Teletype to Bureau from New York

Teletype to Bureau, New York from Los
Angeles

Teletype to New York from Director

Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field
Office from New York

Teletype to Bureau, Los Angeles from
New York

•3158 4/8/49
•

Teletype to Bureau, New York from Boston

3159 5/6/49 Letter to Director from Philadelphia

DATE . 5/77

(Ho / Yr)

SENT TO
BUREAU

BUFILE NOS.
DIRECTED TO



FIELD OFFICE! New York
FILE NOt oj-44920

VOL. HOl 25 l .

3170

3171 4/8/49

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

RE I

SERIAL DAIS DESCRIPTION (TYPE OF COMM, TO, FROM)

3160 4/7/49 Letter to Baltimore from Director

3161 4/7/49 Letter to Washington Field Office from
Director

3162 4/7/49
Letter to New Haven from Director

3163 4/7/49 Letter to Washington Field Office from
Director

: 3164 4/7/49 Report of SA Taylor

3165 4/8/49 Laboratory Report to Philadelphia

3166 4/8/49 Letter to Director from Baltimore

3167 4/8/49 Letter to Director from Chicago

;

3168 4/8/49 Report of SA Oberndorf (Washington Field
Office)

3169 4/11/49 Teletype to New York from Washington
Field Office

Letter to Director from Washington Field
Office

i

• •

1 ' • • .

DATE .
-5/77

(Ho / Yr)

SENT TO
BUREAU

BUFILB NOS.
DIRECTED TO

Yes *

Yes
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SERIAL DATE DESCRIPTION (TYPE OP COMM, TO, FROM) Na OF
PGS

3172 4/12/49 Teletype to Bureau, New York from
. Los Anaeles

. _

1

3173 4/7/49 Memo of SA Plant New York 2

3174 4/11/49 Memo of SA Shinners New York 9

3175 4/12/49 Teletype to New York from Bureau 1

3176 4/1/49 Memo to New York from Director

3177 4/12/49 Teletype to Bureau, Washington Field
Office from New York 1

3178 4/12/49 Teletype to Bureau, Los Angeles from
New York 1

3179 4/8/49 Letter to Director from Washington Field
Office

3180 4/7/49 Report of SA Hover 2

3181 4/11/49 Letter to Director from Pittsburgh

• 3182 4/11/49 Cover page of SA Coller

3183
1
4/12/49 Memo to New York from Boston •



ew York
920

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

RE i

BXRUTt DATE DESCRIPTION (TYPE OP COMM, TO, FROM)

Letter to Director from Washington Field
3185 4/8/49 Office

3186 4/11/49 Letter to Chicago from New York

3187 4/11/49 Letter to Director from New York

3188 4/12/49 Memo to New York from Birmingham

, 3189 4/13/49 Teletype to Bureau, New York from
’ Miami

i 3190 4/13/49 Letter to Director from New York

3191 4/13/49 Teletype to Bureau, LLos Angeles from
New York

DATE
,• 5777

(Mo / Yr)

SENT TO
BUREAU

BUFILE NOS.
DIRECTED TO

released in entir
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IN REPLY. PLEASE ncFEn TO

FILE I April 7, 1949

mu:o

Hoi JAilALl

PERJURY; ESPIONAGE - R
internal slcerity - r

During tl.e courso of the interview with aKITTAKER CJA'T'E’Pj/bn
April 6. 1949, he provided the following addit.io.il infor.atitZncerning
hi* knowledge of and association with COLONEL DEAN IVAN LAJ.'BdSr

l‘s» CllAI/BEIiS advised that this information had cone to his rind
following his meeting on April 6, 1949 with COLONEL lAJ.’B and the subsequent
conversation with and concerning this individual,

C1I/;;"JL’KG stated yat he folt. sure that the meeting which took
place between ALOLR liIC3A.nd COLONEL JJ.V.D occurred in the Old Murray Rill
hotel, .;**» CHAMBERS was unable to say why lie was sure this neetinr hadbeen at the Murray Kill, other than that it was just his recollection,

CllAIDERo suggested that COLONEL LAMB had reversed, in his LAf'B'Smind two incidents; one, LALB'S visit to/-, ho State Department and two, LAMB'Svisit totho SPERRY ORDINANCE COi'iAl.Y^ICHAMBERS said that his own presentrecollection was that LAMB'S first alignment was to go to the State Depart-ment as he, IAMB, has described. CJiAJlBKRS recalled that IAMB went to thatdepartment and came out with some perfectly routine papers or information

n J ^
r
CWSpaper"‘&n COuld have c ^ured. It was then decided,

CiW :Bl.Ro stated, on the basis of LAUD'S visit to the State Department, thatsuch matters were a little out of his line. Therefore, it was decided thathe srould be given another -try in a fiold more familiar to him. CIAI-BERSthought that such decision was made after some discussion between KISS ar.dnimseir. LAMB'S next specific assignment was the SPERRY ORDINANCE matter#

CHAMBERS then stated that the trip he and ALGER made to New YorkCity and concerning which he has spoken previously, was for the purpose of

r7*in™"
6 fr°m U

1',
B tl,e “Xforial he had L°t.*en from SPJJRRY. This material, ,,

LJiAHBLHS now recalls, was not of much value. * /
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Subsequently# ClALBERS continued, when ALGER RIJS berated COLONEL
LA/'B# it was not only for LAMB'S having sent the HISSES a Christmas card#

but also for LAMB'S apparont atteupt to swindle HISS by giving him "common
place material"# (the material from SPERRY)#

*

CHAMBERS stated tl*t it v/as his impression that ALGER and the
COLONEL liad one or two subsequent contacts after the SPERRY operation
before the U6e of the COLONEL at this time was discontinued. CHAMBERS
said that he, himself# never saw COLONEL IAMB at this time#

i FRANCIS X. PLANT,

-

SA

i



r/ Sot out horein is a chronology of the experiences Colonel DEAN IVAN
LAJ.^'nas related in interviews concerning hia relationships with ALGER HIS;j^
and the two unidentified men he claimed he had claims at ino meetings wfith,
and whom ha has identified as WHITTAKER CHAMB2R^%nd LEE PRESGJ-AN^F

"

It may be pointed out at the outset that considerable difficulty
was experienced in interviewing Colonel LA13 because of the obvious trouble
he had recalling the exact circumstances and dates of his relationships with
the individuals set out above. It may be pointed out that relative to his
relationships with ALGER HISS, Colonol LAT.1B has been consistent regarding
tho dotail s of those meetings. However, in regard to the two unidentified
men, ho has had difficulty in placing the exact period and circumstances
surrounding these u»eting3 .

Re ALGER HISS

Colonel LAIS statod that his first contact with HISS took placy in
late October, 1934 at the offices of the SUNSTSADT AVIATION CQWXMfr'Z i-fost
45th Street, Now York City. LAIS stated that at this time ho was 'engaged

bu3in030 of boing a broker in arms, airplanes add munitions and had
office privileges a^tho SUNSTEADT AVIATION COJ JPANtfp'which was operated by
EDiTARD THORD-GRAY^T Colonol LAJ3J stated that when^HISS came to 2 Y7e3t 45th
Stroet ho introduced himself as being from the NYE INVESTIGATING COHLIITTEE
but LAIS was unable to recall whether or not HISS displayed any credentials
at this time. Ho is under *he improssion that HISS did have credentials of
some nature, but could not specifically recall. Colonel LAMB stated heremembers that at this original meeting HISS advised him that he had observedhis name in the files of various munitions and airpjdne companies ii/the
East, mentioning specifically tho DRIGGS ORDJIANCpySPERRY ORDNANCE; both of

JL°

r

f.
Yo/* the SA7AGS ARMS COMPAltf/Sf Utica; New York, and aS Unidentified

Hii adolphia gun manufacturer whom ho could not recall. Colonel LAND statedthat ho specifically recalled that in addition to tho above named concernshe also mentioned Colonel LA!.S‘S dealings with the AMTORG TRADING -COMPANY.—Colonel LAMB advised that this particular revelation of tAMTORG .surprised.Kitaj
,f^®;

U3Q lt wa3 hls impression that tlie negotiations he had carried Ton WithAMTORG wore known only to a few individuals and not,-* to (his knowledge, made
part of any official records. - 7‘ 1 r ' -

Y/"/V/
JRStSMS 0
65-14920
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Colonel LAMB stated that his contact with AMTCfi!G started in the
early Thirties, whon he was told by & Colonel BRART/of Mitchol Field, a
close friend, that the USAAF had attempted to sell AMTORG 11,000 excess

,

’ liberty motors, which deal was blocked by President HOOVER. Colonel LAMB
said that whon ho received this information he decided to contact the

;
AMTORG officials regarding the possibilities of this sale of the 11,000
liberty motors, in addition to other arras and munitions to which he had

I access. LAMB stated that his negotiations with AMTORG were carried on for
a period of approximately ono year and reached the point where a final
draft contract was drawn up to be signed for the sale of certain airplanes

. and munitions. LAMB was unable to recall the specific information which
C was included in this contract* LAMB then stated that when he went to

AMTORG to conclude tlxo deal the three officials with whom he had contact* .

i had "vanished" and no othor officials at AMTORG apparently were familiar
' with the negotiations previously carried on between LAMB and AMTORG.

LAMB said he was upsot at such circumstances and did not ascertain
until many weeks later tho circumstances surrounding his failure/to conolude
the AMTORG tranaaction,/whon a friend of his, a JA?.£S LA SALLB-^told him
that ELLIOT ROOXVEL'Jyhad received financial backing from the^EXPOKT -IMPORT
BA.UK, Washington, D.C. LAMB stated that LA SALLE told him that ROOSEVELT

' had sold the Russians five or six Boeing "20" planes at ovor $100,000 apiece.

j
LA.UB said he was told that those plane 3 had a retail value of $40,000.00 each.

i *

i
At the original mooting v/herein HISS mentioned these specifio trans-

l

actions of LAMB, he also made direct insinuations to LAMB that ho was
> involved in some "shady" transactions in anas and munitions to Latin

American countries involved in revolutions. LAIS explained that much of
;

his life following his graduation from the Staunton Military Academy in
1901 had been spent in Latin America fighting in various revolutions, and
because of this experience, he knew many of the leaders in Latin America,
through which he could sell needed arms and munitions.

;

LAMB stated that he became upset when HISS made these accusations
and promptly notified HISS that in tho event he was making such allegations,
that ho should bring LAMB before the NYE COMMITTEE for questioning.

Following this original mooting with HISS, LAMB stated, he again
saw HISS at the latter's request, at Longohamps Restaurant, Enquire State
Building, at which time HISS told LAMB that so far as he, HISS, was concerned, r0 0 (
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Wa3 involvod in any criminal negligence in makingsales to Latin American countries. LAMB stated he recalls HISS was varv

in~Latin
KD0

\
inz

\
a
,

skod hln questions regarding his experiencedin Latin Arwrica, and mado inquiry whether or not LAIS had any investirativa
to
J?

hl
? rr\

ho •»* *8*21825"
rL” that ml HISS " 1“lt« tapttssed rtth th.raev vhat LAI® had done investigative work and told him at this secondmeeting that if' the NYE C0K3TTEB received additional appropriations^would be employed as an investigator. LAMB stated he recalls that HISS

n-i^tion^h
7 ^at

u
if

«.

th9 IfYE C02C 'IrrEE received additional appro-h W0
Ji

d b® hired at a calary of either six or eight hundreddollars per month, plus expenses.

.

Colonel 8tated that -towards the end of this second contact

il ?°
ata” ra"fc kat °ld HISS that he thought he had information

CO^IITTEF
3^^0"/^ < It °f

,

COnsiderabl0 interest to the NYE .Ca-MITTnE and assist them in obtaining further appropriations. It was

f
oint t 'mt

J
0
J
on,?1 LA13 claims he orally related informationpreviously set forth in this memorandum regarding his experiences with th*

if™™™ CORPORATION wo stated tLt HMeX " e^nl^tin tnis infonnation and told Colonel LAI.B to bring the report which he hid

It 441 r°V°:
k °mC° °f th° COMfITTEE, which CololelbA.Ji oollovos was at 441 Loxington Avenue, New York City.

. t,*
lamb stated that he believos on the following day he

mss! V°
thG lr/

?
C0,3OTTEB officfl3 ^d̂ rned thorn over° mSS

f
th
?

pr0aonc<3 of STEPHEN RAUSCHEinJUSH^vdio LA’JB described

V/ton P^USCHEmus* read the report ho thanked^oloLlljfm
l J?

*?* CoCTaltto0
' Hut told him that it would be ilL^iblf loreimburse him financially f6r it. LAIS recalls tliat when RAU3CH2NBUSHmade this statement that HISS winked at him, indicating to ColS LMBthe discussion had the previous dav wherein wtcc .t-a. f ^ ^ 7’*

n0
T

appropriations were roiled by tie 5? CWSSL ^Zi i/t
a
??
U*oaal

«n investigator, UM .tated& hfL?dISfL ’^SSStSi SS*^they wero desirous of obtaining the Information concSIfISvELtV*

J
th
u,rT

lal aod thi * ^°r-

* s •

Lifer,
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LA?.IB rocalla that after ho m&do/this report available to the NYE
COI.MTTES concerning ELLIOT ROOSEVELT^HISS and RAUSCHEHBUSH made a search
at tho offioes of CARTER TIFFANY within a period of three or four days and
obtained the information described by LAMB. LA7-3 stated it ia hia recol-
lection that HISS and RAUSCHENBU3H photostated the necessary documents and
turned them over to Senator NYE, who subsequently had a conversation with
President ROOSEVELT concerning additional Committee appropriations# It
v/as LAMB'S understanding that Senator 1/YE showed tho photostats taken by
niSS and RAUSCHEHBUSH to President ROOSEVELT and he agreed to extend further
appropriations to the inquiry being conducted by the NYE COMLCCTTEE#

Shortly a **ter S0na^°r NYS'S visit to President ROOSEVELT, ‘LAMB *-

claims he had another contact with HISS, at v/hich time HISS told him of"
'

the additional appropriations given to the Committee. He also reiterated

?f
fer t

f
t0 work for th® COJ.MTTES, but emphasized

•

to LAW that it was to be on a very "hush-hush" basis and that he was not

T?,J
OV

f
a
J

hia identity with the Committee to anyone, including RAUSCHENBUSH.
s
^
a
^
od was hl3 definite impression that although HISS apparently

cloaked LAIS' S appointment to tho NYE COMMITTEE with mystery, that hedefinitely was working for tho N7E C0L3.HTTES and nobody else. At this

rrvvt JE
SS told LA1S that his fir8t job would be to go to the SPERRY ORDNANCE

C0..J-ANY, Brooklyn, Hew York, and obtain information concerning the manufacture,
sale, destination and dates of guns, v/ith particular emphasis on the 75 mm.
^°?^d

+
antl'air

.
C
f
&ft eun3, At thi ° metin& IAMB claimed that HISS gavehim *200 to cover his expenses. It was LAMB'S Impression that this money

yr&B expense money and not salary# "

Colonel LA;s stated that shortly after this conversation with HISS,

THO-lfmSrSfVr <a* f SFE
f
RY

T/R0SC0PE C0M?AWY «°* contacted Mr.
«0RGA. .,/yPre a ident • IAMB stated ho did not introduce himself to Hr. .

LORGAN as boing from tho I/YE COLMTTEE because, LAMB stated, he had had -a

PJJT
1"; ^th Hr. MORGAN at tho SPERRY C0MPA1/Y through another

°f could not recall. In this regard LAMB stated that in thoearly Thirties ho had obtained instruments for blind flying T/hich he wanted
or.r ,

hie plane, end obtained tho services of two SPERRY employees.

thov d?d
Y
“J

JACK
J
S
4

lC
f\

Wh° instQllod those instruments. LAMB stated thatench a good job ho wrote a letter of commendation to the SPERRY
COBALT, which he claims resulted in a promotion for these twowSt .LA 3 stated that because of this circumstonce, and tho fact that he >ms at06t ,I>i

f
0
J
around How York at that time, Mr. MORGAN knew him when >* contact for Mr. HISS, LAMB claims that he outlined the purpose^i® visit to Hr, MORGAN and he directed him to go to tho SFERRY OPDSawpCCIIPAW and rejected the official, there te mV, theYJer

-

-
desired available. It is LAW'S belief that Mr, MORGAN telephonically

- 4 -
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connunicatod thoce instructions to tho SPERRY ORDNANCE COMPANY, which is a
subsidiary of the SHERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY. LAJ3 stated ho obtained the
necossary information from the files of the SPERRY ORDNAI«CE COMPANY and
drafted a report for Kr. HISS. When he finished his report he did not male©

any attempt to contact KISS, because of the previous instructions ho had
received from him, in which LAMB was directed under no circumstances to
make contact with him. It was LAI.B’S impression that the reason Hr. HISS
did not want LA13 to make any contact with him was because HISS clairred
his phono was tapped, his mail opened, and his house watchod in Washington,
D.C. by what HISS described as "Tho Merchants of Death", referring to the
munitions manufacturers.

Colonel LAMB stated that about a week after he made contact at the
SPERRY ORDNANCE he was contacted again by Mr. HISS and arrangements were
made to meet at Longchamps Restaurant. At this meeting, Colonel LAMB
stated, he turned over his report on the SPERRY ORDNANCE to HISS and the
latter expressed appreciation at its contents.

Following this meeting with HISS Colonel LA!3 could not specifically
recall the circumstances surrounding his next meeting with HISS. He believes
that it was within a short period following tho SPERRY report and believes
there is a good possibility that he received instructions to obtain additional
information for HISS, but he was unable to recall the oiroumotonces surround-
ing it. Colonol LAMB felt there must have been a purpose for the jiweting,
because he recalls that HISS gave him. §100 as additional expense money at
this meeting.

Following this last mooting, about which Colonel LAMB was unable
to provide details, he stated he again eavr HISS in New York and believes
it was in tho lobby of a well known midtov/n hotel. Colonel LAMB is of the
impression that thi6 meeting may havo taken place in the lobby of the
Hurray Hill Hotel, which he had vioitod frequently becau30 the club rooms
of the "Quiet Birdmen" wore located there. Colonel LAMB states that at
this meeting HISS directed him to go to Washington, D.C., where he was to
obtain information concerning the sale of a large flying boat to the
Japanese government. Colonel LA13 said ho recalls having a discussion with
HISS concerning the existence of such a lottor as he mentioned, because he
felt that he had sufficient information in his possession, v/hich ho obtained
from other brokers and aeronautical engineers in Now York City. LAMB, at
the time of the interview, was unable to recall the specific information
HISS requested but he did remember the discussion that took place.

?
- S -
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LAMB stated that following this meeting he took a night train
from How York to Vfachington and contacted the Export License Bureau of
the State Department, as HISS had directed the day before. LAMB stated
that HISS had told him that the particular letter requested by the NYE
COMMITTEE was not available to them and HISS thought that LA).©, through
his contacts, might be able to provide the Committee with the contents.
LAI© stated that when he arrived in Washington he went directly to the
State Department and exacted a Mr. GREEN (who is believed to be identical
with JOSEPH COY GREEI^oshom he had heard of previously. LA)© said that
he told GREEN the pui'pose of his visit and he went directly to the files
and made all the data available to LA!© for his examination. LAI© said
that he recalled the letter, v*ich he had previously told HISS did not.,
exist, vras^in the files. Ho recalls that the information requested dealt
with a flying boat designed by a Major RUBS!! FLEET^of Buffalo, New York,
and the files showed that there was a sale of the'design or blueprint to
the Japanese Government. LA!© said that the information that HISS requested
was available to anyone who called at the State Department and there was no
restriction placod upon the data in this particular file.

Colonel LAI© 6aid that when he obtained the necessary datd he
returned to New York and believes this to be in early Decomber, 1934,
He preparod his report, expecting an early contact from Mr. HISS. LAI©
said he recalled that several weeks wont by and he had not heard from
HISS, when he took it upon himself, contrary to all instructions from-
HISS, to send a Christmas card to his residence at Washington, D.C. LAMB
believes he sent this card about Decomber 20, 1934. LAI© further recalls
that shortly after he senjr this card, possibly a week or ten days, he was
contacted by ALGoR HlSS^xn Now York City. LAMB believes this meeting with
HISS took place betroeh Christmas, 1934 and New Years. At this meeting
LAI© recalls that HISS severely reprimanded LAIS for disregarding his
instructions of never contacting him, and LAt© stated that a heated dis-
cussion followed this charge by HISS. As LAI© recalls, HISS expressed
very little interest in the contents of the report and accused LAI© of
"not boing able to do what he's told" and being an "incapable investigator".

At this point, LAMB said, ho became violent towards HISS and asked
him why he had never made any of hi: salary with the NYE CO.'.tMITTEE available
to him. At this point LAI© told HISS that he owod him soven weeks' pay,
to which LAI© claims HISS reiterated, "Y/hat pay?". LA?© replied, "Invostl- ,gatlve pay for the Nye Committee work". HISS then said, according to LAI©,

- 6 -
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thS he^ad^paid°Ll1B^oney^oi^o^hi s o^V^t the " ?
ISS told hl«

him and UTSS was desirous of heloln^ tn
° ° ^scause LAI® v/as assisting

rma at this point ha a^nlv re^lL^d th^fL
6

?0" 8
^*, UlS caid tha* “

witnesses to any of their tZZZiZ * never had a contract or
Committee. UKB stated that when ho^Uized^M ° £

la
.
statu® with the Kye

HISS and. IAMB claiiM h« „
n h° roali *e<1 this he became very mad at

he can recall at thi«*tiro.
n^noua accusations at HISS, none of which

break v,lth ALGER HISSpand*hie^a ilure *to^b
t ***

^J 1 Upaet ovor hi#
Committee, he decide! to relate Ms SalQty from the *&•
"ho was then residing in Jersey Citv

*° 0r J0KH E0GHAN Y&UXfr
th, U.S. Arny. CoXofel * E8£0™ Officer
G-2 and had done considerable work for thS^wf**

”um9r
?
us contacts with

with HISS and the NYE COMMITTEE in addltionvta
e° ralate<J his experiences

picked up concerning STEPHEN RAOSCHENBUW^m i
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brief period for DUDLEY mrff n ?^nile U]m was irking for a
BUSH had fdvon two Corcnunistid^talks^in Uni™^'

lndi
f
atin6 that PAUSCHE1J-
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THEII^Sf G-2 of these circumst^eJJ'

* * “* n°tif> Colonel (?)

ta/iMB said that ho did not r©e«n 4 4* vrrrv
conferred with Colonel THEILE but rLeii^J^V** 8 present v/hen h®
In his possession concerningHISS ltl lii
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•ncsatw.. It .:. :Yu
:L
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realized he had no contract or
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of evidence.

action could be taken in view of the lack

bAj3;S ASSOCIATION ffITH TWO UNIDENTIFIED hEw
'

'
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*** la8t “°etine **
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to recall any circumstances surroundinr theRe
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in obtaining an accurate chronology or idontificJti
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pointy and that was that ho novor mot ALGER HISS following the meeting inlew Yor*c in Christraac, 1934, when they had the argument over Colonel LAMB’Spay.

j f %fn ^ attempting to reconstruct the circumstances under which Colonel
LA7-3 met the two unidentified men, ho stated that to the best of his

co
?J

act wa* at Columbia University. LAiB insistsohat ho is positively unable to recall the circumstances under which hewont to Columbia University, but admits there must have been previous
circumstances which would have caused him to go to such a nweting, eitherthrough a telephone message or the result of meeting some individual whomade such arrangements. In any event. Colonel LAMB stated, he went toColumbia Univoreity in the forenoon, where he was to meet a man in front

:

of the Alma Mater Statue before Columbia University Library, 116th Street,between Broadway and Amsterdam Avenues. Colonel LAMB said he recalls thatthe man he met approached the statue from Amsterdam Avenue, while he came '

with tho
a

u^d«nM17^ arrived hy
I
th Avenue Subway. He said this meetingwath tho unidentified man. was very brief, lasting about ten minutes, and

^
hf folS; «* Points,.. Ho described the mn

the

Age
Weight
Complexion
Features
Voice
Appearance

35-40
160 lbs.
Fair
Round face; brushy mustache
Ho accent
Ho glasses; wore a grey-green hat,
gaberdene topcoat; not a neat dresser.

It is Colonel LAMB’S recollection that during this meeting
man gave him his nano and address on a shoet of paper and told him hecould contact him at a subsequent date. Colonel LAMB las since identified

this man, both from photographs and personal observation, as being WHITTAKER
CJfclBERS*

In reCftrd to the second meeting. Colonel LAI® is also unable
to recall any c iroumstancea which may have taken place prior, which wouldassist him in recalling the purpose of this contact. Like the previous
mooting, ho admits that it is very poacible he may have had an appointment
with some individual, or he was given telephonic instructions to proceed
to 125th Street and Riverside Drive. LAMB is also not specifio in describing
the duration of time which took place between these two meetings, but is ofthe impression that they were close to each other, inferring that this periodor time may have been as short as one day. He stated that the meeting on
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Rive raids Drive took place about dusk and. the man ho met is described as
fOllOW3 t

Age
Build
Hair
Voice
Eyes
Appearance

30
Small-boned; thin face
Dark
Slight accent
Dark; deep set
Hot neat dresser; ioo/ood foreign;
clean shaven; dark suit; dark felt
hat; no mustache; large oars; thin lipsi

Colonel IAMB has a^noo identified this individual from photo-
graphs as being LEE PRESSMAH^T .

Colonel. LAIS was questioned at length concerning the possibility
of whether or not ho was accompanied to such a meoting place by the individual

F® PRES3VA1, « and Mother or not ho could have met V/HITTAKER
CIlA,wiriS at this location* It vd.ll bo noted that TVHITTAKER CHAJSDRS stated
that LEE PRESSMAN v/as ordered by him to bring Colonel LAMB to 125th Street
and Riyorsido Drive by a circuitous route and various modes of transportation
to avoid detection# CHAMBERS further stated that ho instructed PRESSMAN tobring Colonel LA13 up the stops at 125th Street, which are very long in
length, to givo CHAMBERS a chance to study Colonol LAJB during his approach,
and also, to 000 if ho v/cre boing eurveilled. Colonel LAMB roadily admits
that such circumstances could have token place, but ho is unable to recall
walking up the stops of 125th Street and Riverside Drive or meeting TflIITTAKER
CHAMBERS at this location#

,,
^ tn&y Eotod thatColonol LAMB vm3 accompaniod by agents of

this office along the entire route of Riverside Drive and he voluntarily
solooted the sit© of 125th .Street and Riverside Drive as being the location

socond unidentified man at* The reason Colonel LAMB claims that
12v»th Street is familiar to him is because ho recalls the lone- sorie 3 of
steps involved, but is unable to recall whether he walked up the steps tomoot this unidentified man or whether he walkod fran RiVorsido Drive to theoa30 for the same purpose#

Colonel LAMB was also taken by agonts of this offico to 116th
Street and Columbia Ifaivorsity, which site ho readily identified.

! i

JA1ES R. SHINNERS, SA.
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Office Memc&ndum • united st#tes government

LAC, i'o.v York DATE! Anril 12. 1049
*K»

FRPM,| SAC, Boston

SUBJEC JAM!!
PWJIOT PoPIOHAG'

Cn ? !c.rcl» 10, 10-10, tho PBI I -cborator\>/o.d vi. sod that the r.uest books which

had boon obtained from Stearns Vb r

m

V?etorbo ro ,y Pcvi Hienpchin^, wore

examined an--/ it vrus found that non/of the cl//»tures thoi^on appeared

to be idont/;al with those of PRISCILLA HIoh/ALCEU ItlSS/or /fiilTTAKER

C!!A!!BI3K3
Jff

/

The Laboratory ha3 forwarded these r,ues£ books to the Poston Office
. (,0

whore they are presently bein£ retain/. It iG r

c

r;ucc ted thu„ tho
/ / 1/ t-4

»v.;v York Offide Contact ’’rs. STEARl/dn order to ascertain from her // A' /„

what her wishes aro B3 to tho neth/ of returning thoco books, namely,//

Gbould they be returned to her in New York or carried back to Peter-
jj

j

boro, j/t Hampshire, and rotuened there into tho custody of klCHAPD f
HOYEVvrcn whom they were originally obtained, *

' w
-if ,

r
i

10!
,
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SAC, Chicago

in x na spring ;Of 1940, while attending a convention o
'''• •mmfn

Cfc^r
ff

8 bcld in Washington, D. C., he observed AIDEir^d - -

,F^i
LD tending in the rear of the auditorium at which this convention was

held. At the aaaa time HEWITT, who is a Negro, stated that in late 1937 or
’ •

e
i
,?L123?* h* obaerved At/3E» and »NALD HISS at a email and secret meeting .

**? national Bureau of the Communist Party held in New Tork City. An exten- ,
1 AT VA 1 nvosff wsf 4 /\m 4tl - ^ t ' A. 4 «• • . W. ,

f 7 |

s,.twi < «..V. , /; , r ,r .
*ttve °oioro a joint legislative Un-AmericanActivities Committee of tho otatc of Washington in the Summer of 1948. This in-

memW
n
of

C
th«

e
n^t

with second degree perjury for having alleged that a

ParW and w °f r
f
3blneton faculty was a member of the Communist

d™^l
i®
ndflCo,7n:uni8t Part* training schools in Now Tork City. Attho tlmn RTttTTT fnv*v>< .V.nH - . .

* * * * ^ w

.'•A HfcniTT endeavored to inject himself into this ca
aition to Washington.

. 1
/•'

• t ft Aw. A a a (_ _ t. < H wf —
A-"

" 7
<

w. f . na.
* review of the National Negro Congress file reflects that the Third" •'

,National Negro Congress was hold in the Department of Labor auditorium at Wash- • /

'untii
n
th^

P
date

2
ff thin^’ m

4°’
'

Th
?
p
£
caidcnt o' the Coj&ross from its inception’ -/

B12°tlng wa3 A ' PHILIP ADOLPH, President of the Brother-hood of Sleeping Car Pcrtors. RANDOLPH resigned as President of tho National
k d!f^-1M

nerrS
th

t thtrd annual convention because of Communist influence anddomination In the Congress. In Nay of 1941 ho was inter-viewed by an agent of

In^tho^Katlonal ^oTot^ZT^ lnfomatlcn c, 'n“r"1"« ^uninl Inriucnc.

Efforts have been made at Now Tork to roach and interview RANDOLPH
.;*•‘aw-:roNALD

n
Hlis

a
in tSriS?

C
rf I

h
M

h
S
l£ht bave 0f Parttcipation by AIDER or

\
' U*4U 1 rnrrn

National Negro Congress. HEWITT stated that he observed

AIR VAip - SPECIAL DELIVER! cSSJ^s
En
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JdDiRAA
Hew fork, ff. T.• -

, /Le ^ yooA Rqw Tork

‘ J" /*:'•* •

'•«'V;V
v A'V*vVlvi«' 4 ./i.V; • .C

A
if
C “**!•*. fco'«tato® that while bo oboervcd EO!IAt*D eubaEttfcnOln# the BiGOtim*. hw* n#>vf*y* A TAm trrce -1 «

AujLti ana DONALD HISS on this occasion. YFRQAN on Interview denies ever having

Hi: S Li®
3 - »*«* ^thar atatea that at the Uae L ^

. v^?TS
d th

? SP? ^othQrfl *» waa unaware of their identity and only rained a
V- ^nowlfdgG of their true identitv whrn Vic •_ ^ *** "

. _ . .

• :*>*V %

t.

wvwwAiTfl mo oeen unavailable for Interview hnt it h*

5S a
!rr^

1
S
ed

. v

U,r
e
U£

5
his *ecret6ry ^at he can be ITaoZd ok Zrnif

Fifth FloS
6
CMeira ?n?

f
f
1®6

?
1^ Z*

r PortGr8 » 3456 South Stat/streetJ00r
*_S^7

cae° * blinds, telephone Victory 7-7124. It is desired that
nr, na «

ag° ^PP
^
C0Gn April 15 # 1949# locate and Interview A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

?* ».:• rv*»
C
*^!!

1'ng
f
n
{

he nay have of actlvitiee of AIDER or DONALD HISS
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